BCP IS REVISING THE POLICY ON PUBLIC
ACCESS TO AUSTIN PARKS
If approved, this revision would give the BCP Secretary the power to close the biggest
Austin parks purely at their discretion. Neither an independent citizens’ appeal process,
nor the City/County Government could stop the closures. In the City of Austin no single
employee has so much power, not even the City Manager.
This letter objects to the Balcones Canyonlands Preserve's draft of the subchapter on
public access "Tier IIA -Chapter 12 Public Access".
In 1996 the Habitat Conservation Plan contract (the “HCP") was signed between the
Citizens of Austin, Travis County and the Federal Government with many compromises
and concessions. The participants signed with full knowledge and on their own free will.
The original contract stipulated that all exiting recreational uses would remain as they
were in 1996.
This proposed new BCCP subchapter strays so much from the original HCP that it
should not be legally allowed without full renegotiation of the HCP. This is primarily
because the Preserve's Management wants to renege on the compromises in the
original agreement and deprive the citizens of their rights under the HCP contract.
The key Austin parks that would be affected includes the Barton Creek Greenbelt,
Emma Long Metropolitan Park, Bull Creek Park, and Mount Bonnell Park.
By means of this revised subchapter BCP seeks to eliminate some grandfathered uses
that were guaranteed by the 1996 contract and curtail others. Furthermore the new
proposed BCP subchapter on public access gives the BCP staff the power to close
entirely any of these parks and puts the burden and expense of building new ones
directly onto the interested citizens. Last but not least, these substitute parks would not
be required to provide the original grandfathered use.
In summary, this proposed new subchapter strays so much from the Habitat
Conservation Plan that legally the Habitat Conservation Plan would have to be
renegotiated. Plus it gives the BCP staff the power to close any parks or redefine their
allowed uses without any stakeholders or local government being able to stop it.
Please prevent approval of the draft Chapter 12.
Thank you,

The subchapter draft and comments are included on the following pages.
Point of contact: Tomás Pantin - moto@pantin.com - 512 474 9968
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i

Balcones Canyonlands Conservation Plan (BCCP) and the
Balcones Canyonlands Preserve (BCP)

The Balcones Canyonlands Conservation Plan (BCCP) is a federal Endangered
Species Act (ESA) incidental “take” permit for 30 years issued to Travis County and
the City of Austin on May 2, 1996 by the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS).
Incidental take is the loss of federally listed species or their habitats in the course of
(or “incidental to”) otherwise legal actions, like development. Such permitting is
authorized under ESA Section 10(A)(1)(b), so sometimes the BCCP is called a “10A
Permit.”
A collection of documents guides BCCP implementation: Endangered Species Act
Permit No. TE 788841-2; BCCP Final Environmental Impact Statement and Habitat
Conservation Plan; Travis County – City of Austin Interlocal Agreement – Shared
Vision; Permit Area and Fee Zone Maps; and tiered Land Management Plans.
These documents together provide the permit term and conditions, mitigation
requirements, land acquisition areas (the Balcones Canyonlands Preserve or
BCP, and the Permit Caves), land management and permit administration
guidelines, and mechanisms by which the City and County can cover the impact of
endangered species habitat loss in western Travis County and expedite
development projects within the Permit Area.
The Land Management Plans are a guide for all BCCP partners’ programs
implementing the permit and provide “best practices” for managing BCCP-required
conservation lands:
Tier I

Overview of the Preserve and Partner Responsibilities

Tier II A

BCP Land Management Guidelines (Specific Best Practices)

Tier II B

BCCP Administration

Tier II C

BCP Macrosite Requirements

Tier III

BCP individual tract plans

This plan outlines management guidelines and best practices for Public Access,
Tier II-A, Chapter 12.
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

Beginning in the late 1980s, the presence of endangered species, increasing urban
development pressures, and the desire to create a streamlined mitigation approach
under the Endangered Species Act, led the Austin/Travis County community to work
with the USFWS to develop the BCCP. The resulting permit that was issued to the City
of Austin and Travis County (Permit Holders) in May 1996 authorizes “incidental take1”
associated with development activities in western Travis County of the Permitted
Species: 8 endangered species (golden-cheeked warbler, black-capped vireo, and 6
karst invertebrates) and 27 species of concern (2 plants and 25 karst invertebrates).
Several other BCP Partners including the Lower Colorado River Authority, Sunset
Valley, Travis Audubon Society, The Nature Conservancy and private landowners also
hold and manage BCP land through formal agreements or individual permits with
USFWS.
Due to the successes of this locally developed, community-based
conservation plan, the BCCP has served as a model for other communities across the
country.
Within Travis County, the BCCP authorizes the loss of approximately 74% of the
golden-cheeked warbler’s habitat, 50% of the black-capped vireo’s habitat, and 63% of
the caves identified at the time of permit issuance. To mitigate for this habitat loss, the
BCCP requires the perpetual preservation and management of large blocks of habitat
for the primary benefit of the Permitted Species. In exchange for careful management
of the BCP lands, the BCCP facilitates land development in western Travis County
through its streamlined permitting process. The BCCP’s balance of economic as well
as habitat benefits has garnered the support of landowners, developers, and the local
business community as well as local, state and federal agencies. The BCP not only
provides habitat and protection for the Permitted Species, but also provides important
air quality, water quality, and open space benefits to communities in Central Texas.
The primary mitigation proposed in the BCCP for the incidental take of the Permitted
Species and their habitats focuses on the establishment of the BCP. In the early
planning process for the BCCP, a Biological Advisory Team developed a preserve
design configuration that minimized fragmentation and promoted long-term population
1

The Endangered Species Act defines "take" as "harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap,
capture, or collect any threatened or endangered species." Harm may include significant habitat
modification where it actually kills or injures a listed species through impairment of essential behavior
(e.g., nesting or reproduction).
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In exchange for these habitat losses, the BCCP states that the BCP is to be managed to
permanently conserve and facilitate the recovery of populations of the Permitted
Species. This priority objective is to govern preserve management activities to improve
Permitted Species habitat, while protecting the BCP against degradation caused by
urbanization of surrounding lands and increased public demand for recreational usage
within the BCP. The BCCP specifically requires control of human activities to eliminate
or mitigate any adverse impacts of human activities to the Permitted Species. The
BCCP provides general land management guidelines for vegetation management,
browse pressure, public access, problem animal control, management of springs and
watercourses, research and monitoring, and species-specific management. Speciesspecific management strategies for all species emphasize strict regulation of public
access, habitat protection and restoration, and minimizing threats from predators.
2.0

PURPOSE

The purpose of this public access chapter is to summarize current public access on the
Balcones Canyonlands Preserve (BCP), outline Permit requirements, and update
guidance for those seeking approval for proposed changes in uses for certain lands
within the BCP. This document addresses public access on BCP lands managed by the
Permit Holders and BCP Partners (LCRA, Sunset Valley), but does not include private
tracts covered under separate permits with the USFWS.
3.0

PUBLIC ACCESS GUIDELINES

To avoid “take” of the Permitted Species, the BCP must be managed in accordance with
the BCCP permit and final environmental impact statement/habitat conservation plan
(USFWS 1996). The BCP exists primarily as a mitigation measure for ongoing
2

This does not prohibit grandfathered recreational uses.

This contract also assures that preexisting recreational uses would remain
the same previous to the creation of the preserve.

viability. It recommended the amount of acreage needed for each species and the
locations of the best remaining habitat preserve blocks. The Biological Advisory Team
recommended that 125,000 acres were needed to adequately mitigate for the expected
habitat losses. However, following a fiscal and economic analysis, this recommendation
was reduced by the BCCP planners to less than 75,000 acres, with a minimum of
30,428 acres to be managed by the Permit Holders as the BCP and 41,000 acres to be
managed by USFWS within the Balcones Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge. The
boundaries of the BCP occur in habitat blocks that extend from Austin northwest toward
the refuge.



Active recreation within natural areas is herein defined as follows:
o those activities requiring a vehicle or animal for transportation, such as
bicycling, horseback-riding, and off-road vehicle-riding
o exercise activities engaged in specifically for their aerobic and muscle
strengthening benefits, such as jogging, cross-country racing, and mountain
biking
o faster-paced activities which can disturb fish and wildlife, such as swimming,
jogging, racing and group sports
o activities involving organized groups of greater than 10 people-unless guided
by staff or other approved leader
o noise-producing activities, such as music events and even bird-watching when
birders use taped bird calls and other sounds to attract birds
o resource extraction-when it is not an approved ecosystem management
objective-such as, sport-fishing and hunting, as well as collecting or harvesting
of plants or plant parts, animals or animal parts, and mineral or fossils
o rock-climbing



Activities considered to be "passive" are nature-viewing and contemplation,
guided educational tours, and walking or hiking (see statement above regarding
organized groups of people). The BCP encourages passive recreation.
A discussion of each activity is found in the management guidelines of USFWS (1996)
and are terms of the BCCP permit which must be followed to ensure permit compliance.
Section 2e of USFWS (1996) provides the following “Land Management Plans and
Guidelines”:

3

Pre-existing recreational parks.

All these restrictions were spelled out in the 1996 original contract, "The Habitat
Conservation Plan". This revision of the chapter on public access is not true to
the original contract.

development in western Travis County which would otherwise be restricted by the
federal Endangered Species Act (ESA). The preserve is a requirement of the City of
Austin/Travis County federal permit, obtained under the ESA. Some of the preserve
units are dedicated parkland. Other units were purchased specifically to mitigate killing
or harming-called "taking"-of federally protected species during the development of
homes, businesses, and support infrastructure in western Travis County. Certain
restrictions on these recreational uses-and requirements for their compatibility with
endangered species management-were established by the City of Austin and Travis
County in the EIS which is part of the regional permit.
The City of Austin bond election ballot, by which voters authorized purchase of the
preserve lands, specified passive recreation as an additional use of the lands.
Examples of active and passive recreation are found below.

The preserve system may offer public access and recreational opportunities within the Austin and Travis
County area where possible and manageable. Public access may be allowed where and when such
access does not threaten the welfare of the target species of concern, which is the overriding goal of the
preserve system, nor cause the degradation of soil, vegetation, or water resources.
The key to allowing public access which is non-threatening and non-damaging to preserve lands is
implementation of effective management strategies to control such access and use. These management
strategies must be specified in the individual land management plans and implemented by the preserve
tract managers. Demonstration over time of effectively implemented management strategies on a preserve
tract may justify increased public access opportunities. Demonstrated non-effectiveness or habitat
degradation may justify less public access for a particular tract.
Effective management strategies can be any combination of, but are not limited to: fencing; signage;
seasonally-restricted access; selected access to non-habitat areas of a tract only; careful trail and
amenities location, design and relocation; ranger patrols and enforcement; or prohibited access to selected
sensitive areas of a tract. Preserve managers are encouraged to consider creative plans that could
increase public education and recreational opportunities while ensuring the welfare of the target species of
concern.
Access to specific sites during specific seasons will be regulated to conserve target species and their
associated communities. Creation of new roadways, trails, and cleared right-of-ways that open the
canopies of woodland and shrubland communities, create additional impervious cover, or facilitate public
use of preserve interiors or high quality sites occupied by target species should be discouraged. Access
routes for preserve operation and maintenance can be rerouted if in an approved land management plan.
BASIC PRESERVE ACCESS CONTROL.
Provisions for adequate fencing and signage on all preserve components shall be undertaken by BCCP
land managers. As preserve lands are acquired, upgrading of fencing along perimeter boundaries should
be undertaken as soon as practical to achieve human access control. Interior fencing, if appropriate, should
be established as a lower priority. Posting of signs should also be undertaken as soon as practical to
identify the land as a preserve component or to prevent unauthorized use. These signs should be placed
along perimeter fences, gates and other access points, and long trails and roads.
INDIVIDUAL OR INDEPENDENT GROUP USE.
It is necessary to avoid, detect, and reduce the types of localized detrimental impacts associated with
human activity on the preserves. The following types of outdoor activities may be allowed if they do not
conflict with conservation of target species as described in the individual preserve land management plans.
4

This gives the BCP Secretary the right to close four Austin major parks just based on its opinion. No appeal
process or City Government would be able to prevent it. No staff no even the Austin City Manager has this much
absolute power.

(1)

Walking/Jogging/Hiking. Unsupervised group access should not be allowed within 100 meters of
occupied songbird habitat during the breeding/nesting season, unless such access can be
documented to show no apparent degradation to the welfare of the species of concern. Relatively
extensive trail networks along existing right-of-ways may have to be maintained and monitored if
this activity is approved. Creation of new trails will be addressed in preserve land management
plans and should leave woodland canopies intact. In golden-cheeked warbler habitat, new trails
should not fragment woodland interiors or allow human use intensity that threatens this species.

(2)

Fishing. Fishing may be allowed where there is existing access to lake frontage that is not
inhabited by target species. If allowed, fishing locations will be designated and fishing will not be
allowed outside designated areas. Fishing in environmentally-sensitive springs and deeper
spring runs, especially where rare salamander species are present, will be prohibited.
Construction of new roads, access points and other support facilities for fishing must be
approved in the preserve land management plans. Stocking of native or exotic species is
prohibited unless specified in an approved land management plan.

(3)

Swimming/Boating/Rafting/Tubing. Designated water access areas may be available at selected
locations, based on approved land management plans. Bank access restrictions may be
necessary to protect adjacent target species habitats.

(4)

Bicycling. This activity is prohibited, except for selected sites designated as experimental sites,
with appropriate monitoring for effects on the preserve and enforcement of all applicable rules.
As part of an approved plan, creation of new trails should leave woodland canopies intact. In
golden-cheeked warbler habitat, trails cannot fragment woodland interiors or allow human use
intensity that threatens this species. Any new bicycle trails should be designed to minimize
erosion, and existing approved trails exhibiting significant erosion should be closed and repaired.
Any existing trails not approved by the Coordinating Committee Secretary will be closed.

(5) Horseback Riding. This activity is prohibited, except for selected sites designated as experimental
sites, with appropriate monitoring for effects on the preserve and enforcement of all applicable
rules. Stables and similar facilities for the longterm (overnight or longer) maintenance of groups
of horses shall not be constructed within any part of the preserve system. Contracts with private
and commercial facilities on adjacent lands may be negotiated for use of tracts during the nonnesting and breeding season, provided that mitigation, clean-up, and cowbird trapping are
implemented. However, horses may be used for appropriate preserve O&M activities.
5

(7) Picnicking. This activity will require provision of trash receptacles and restroom facilities at staging
areas located near the periphery of tracts. If preserve managers wish to allow this activity,
preserve land management plans will designate picnic sites that can be easily maintained, to
avoid creating focal centers for cowbird feeding activity.
(8) Camping. This activity is allowed only in designated areas and if related to O&M or guided
educational activities. When allowed, camping should be restricted to minimum-impact camping.
Preserve managers will designate suitable camping areas, and these minimum-impact camping
areas should be rotated frequently to enable each site to recover from past use. Only closedburning fires (such as camp stoves) will be allowed.
(9) Nature Viewing. Some examples of permitted nature viewing opportunities are designated viewing
areas with blinds, trails with descriptive trail brochures, or guided tours. Educational tours should
be encouraged but procedures for review of tour group activities will be established in land
management plans, as discussed below. Attempts to artificially improve wildlife viewing by
maintenance of supplemental feeding areas are prohibited.
(10) Spelunking. All access to caves must be restricted to permits issued by the appropriate land
management agency, based on an appropriate program in the land management plan for the
preservation of the caves’ ecosystem.
(11) Rock Climbing. Rock climbing and related activities are prohibited, except for selected sites
designated as experimental sites, with appropriate monitoring for effects on the preserve and
enforcement of all applicable rules.

NON-COMMERCIAL GROUP USE. Non-commercial groups are nonprofit organizations, schools, and
educational groups that request visitation to any tract for educational purposes or research. This use should
be encouraged as long as it is monitored for possible habitat degradation and adverse impacts. These
groups will be issued permits by the appropriate land management agency. The permit process should
include user guidelines that protect target species and their respective habitats.
6

The Archery Club is not mentioned anywhere in this book.

Motorcycles are not mentioned on this page. Permitted Motorcycles are mention in the original
1996 contract. The 1999 Chapter on public access mentions motorcycle use year round.
.

(6) Off-Road Vehicle (ORV) Riding. This is prohibited as a recreational activity because it is not
compatible with preserve management objectives and goals. Furthermore, appropriate barriers
and enforcement penalties should be established to minimize trespass into preserve properties
and subsequent damage by ORV users. However, these vehicles may be used for appropriate
preserve O&M activities.

This Exhibit is on page 15 of this document. And page 21 of the PDF file

(1) Educational Uses. Educational use is defined as those activities whose primary intent is to
present or interpret information about the ecology of the preserve sites or the target species.
Daytime field trips by school groups are typical of this public-use category.
(2) Research Uses. Research use activities include those activities that will gather and interpret sitespecific data in a way that improves understanding of the ecology of preserve species, plant
communities, and aquatic and subterranean environments. Such activities will be coordinated
through the appropriate preserve land manager.
COMMERCIAL USE
(1) Guided Tours. Commercial tour groups are allowed to schedule tours of preserve sites, subject to
the provision that such groups abide by prevailing visitation guidelines for that tract. The preserve
land manager remains responsible for appropriate land management, including public access,
regardless of whether operations, including private group tours, are accomplished by the land
manager or through contractual arrangement. Contractual arrangements for guided tours will be
non-exclusive with regard to public access.
(2) Film-Making. Film production projects may be allowed subject to approval by the preserve
manager and the Coordinating Committee Secretary. The film production process must not
negatively impact the preserve environment.

4.0

PUBLIC ACCESS IN THE BCP BY SITE

Exhibit A updates the list of access activities allowed on individual BCP tracts that were
identified in the 1999 version of this chapter. Public access areas and type of access
are further described for individual tracts in the Tier III land management plans. All BCP
tracts may be accessed via approved volunteer service outings and most are available
for approved educational and scientific access.
For karst ecosystems, Permitted Species’ needs, invasive species (e.g. white-nose
syndrome, tawny crazy ant) and specific karst habitats are not well-understood;
therefore, until sufficient monitoring and research are available to better determine the
effects of human visitation on karst invertebrate species, most BCP cave managers
assume that human visitation may adversely affect protected invertebrates and their
habitats. BCP caves that are currently open to public access through controlled access
and/or guided tours are considered as “experimental access caves”. Regular biological
7

Grandfathered Uses

“Grandfathered uses” refers to activities that were specifically defined and allowed on
BCP tracts that were dedicated as parkland or preserve prior to the issuance of the
BCCP (Exhibit A). These uses are listed in Table 18 of USFWS (1996) and
documented in the Tier III Land Management Plans.
“Grandfathered” uses allow
continued public access at the same levels as were occurring in 1996. However, as
stated in USFWS (1996), “management plans for existing parks and preserves which
will be included in the BCCP preserve system will need to conform with BCCP
management guidelines, goals and policies.” These guidelines direct land managers to
proactively increase management and access restrictions when monitoring or
observation indicate this is needed for the benefit of the species and their habitats
protected by the permit. It also specifies that the number of existing roads and trails on
these “grandfathered” tracts may be decreased. Construction of any new trails or roads
on “grandfathered” tracts must be approved through revision of the Tier III land
management plan or, on City of Austin owned or managed BCP tracts, through the Trail
Master Plan approval process..
4.2
Properties Acquired Specifically for Preserve Land
Properties that were acquired specifically for Preserve land or were previously preserve
land contain much more restrictive public access policies. The tracts which are not
grandfathered for pre-existing uses include the following tracts.
 The City of Austin Preserve lands include Forest Ridge, Jester, Hilltop, 3M Unit,
Coldwater Unit, Cow Fork Unit (Long Canyon), Park West Unit, Cortana,
DJ&T/Bohls/Reicher Ranch Units, Ivanhoe, Beard Trust, Lime Creek, Senna
Hills, and the Upper Bull Creek Units. The Ullrich Water Treatment and Water
Treatment Plant #4 have restrictive access due to COA policies for water
treatment facilities.
 LCRA’s McGregor tract
 Future BCP acquisitions by the managing partners.

On the same page a few lines down, it also reads: "And third, improved
recreational facilities and active recreational opportunities will continue
8
to operate."

Table 18 of the HCP ( original contract ) mentions
Archery and Motorcycle Track as pre-existing uses.

4.1

This text does not prohibit Motorcycles
and Archery year round.

Motorcycles were permitted year round before the BCP existed. By now it has
being established for over 44 years. This year round use is grandfathered in.

monitoring of karst invertebrates as well as human visitation counts are conducted at
these sites to assess if impacts are occurring. Uncontrolled visitation may endanger
sensitive features and habitats within the cave and may endanger inexperienced
people. See the BCP Karst Management chapter of the Land Management Plan (Tier IIA, Chapter 9) for additional information on public access into BCP caves.

4.3

Managed Access

In addition to the grandfathered uses, managed access for volunteer activities, guided
tours, educational events and classes, and scientific research are allowed on a case-bycase basis, generally through a registration, application or permit-approval/reporting
process established by the BCCP Permit Holders and Partners. These activities may
occur both on and off approved trails and are generally focused on certain tracts,
species, habitats or systems, depending on the target audience, outreach intention or
goal, or scope of the proposal. Most of the BCP is available for the public to access
through an organized volunteer program and guided hikes.
The BCP managing entities rely on organized volunteer stewardship to patrol, manage,
conserve and interpret values on preserves as part of a larger volunteer program that
may also include office work and public outreach outside of the BCP system. Activities
on preserves may include invasive species removal, fencing repair and installation,
interpretive facility construction and management, karst feature stewardship, bird
surveys (if state and federally permitted), habitat restoration, and trespass patrol and
documentation.
With the exception of the “grandfathered” caves (Exhibit A), all caves owned or
managed by public entities on the various units of the BCP are closed to unsupervised
public visitation and may only be accessed via permit from the managing entity. Other
caves and karst features protected within the BCP allow some level of guided public
visitation either for volunteer stewardship, public outreach or monitoring activities. The
BCP partners are collaborating to find suitable caves that can be used for education
activities in lieu of using BCP caves. (See Tier II-A, Chapter 9 Karst Species
Management).
4.4

Private Access Recreation Trails

Some tracts within the BCP are operated under individual ESA Section 10(a)(1)(B)
permits (e.g. Travassa), ESA Section 7 consultations (e.g., River Place), or BCCP
participation agreements approved by the USFWS (e.g. Steiner Ranch Conservation
Easement (CE)) that allow some level of authorized private recreational access.
Properties covered by such agreements will follow guidelines associated with these
respective agreements.

9

Private cooperating BCP partners such as Travis Audubon Society and The Nature
Conservancy of Texas provide limited and managed access on their BCP tracts through
member, volunteer, and education events as well as scientific research in accordance
with the BCP goals and guidelines. Tier III individual tract land management plans
address site-specific conditions.
5.0

APPROVAL PROCESSES FOR NEW TRAILS

Allowing public access to the BCP relies on several factors:



Defensible evaluation to determine if a requested use is appropriate for the site
and supports/does not threaten conservation goals;
Implementation strategies to manage access in the way it was proposed;



Monitoring and documentation to assess effects; and



Sharing lessons learned and effectiveness strategies to evaluate continued
access.

If these conditions can be met, proposals for new trails can be approved through
revision of the Tier III land management plan or, on City of Austin owned or managed
BCP tracts, through the Trail Master Plan approval process.
5.1

Tier III Land Management Plans

Section 2e of USFWS (1996) requires BCP managers to obtain Coordinating
Committee Secretary approval of a land management plan for each tract within one
year after permit issuance or land acquisition, whichever is later. These plans are
included in the Tier III BCP individual tract plans. These plans should be reviewed
every five years and can be revised as appropriate. Changes to the plans can be made
provided no activity is allowed that would result in a “take” of an endangered species, or
that would degrade or in any way harm the preserve. To ensure permit compliance, any
new or revised Tier III plan that would include altering Permitted Species’ habitat (e.g.,
new road or trail) should be approved by the Coordinating Committee and USFWS prior
to implementation.
5.2

Trail Master Plan

In 2007, the BCCP Coordinating Committee directed Travis County and City of Austin
staff to explore and document a BCP Trail Master Plan (BCP TMP) process (Exhibit B).
10

This process provides the public an opportunity to submit proposals for new trails on
certain tracts where consistent with the Permit conditions and BCP mission.
The City and County formed a 17-member public access stakeholder group; however,
on January 8, 2008, Travis County Commissioners Court directed County staff to not
implement this policy on Travis County BCP until preserve acquisition was complete,
recreational management could be planned and programmed into the budget, and
sufficient staff support could be provided. The stakeholder group held sixteen meetings
between April 1, 2008 and October 21, 2008, and resulted in recommendations
summarized below:







proposals for building new trails, converting unauthorized trails to authorized
trails, and improving sustainability of existing trails be limited to the following
geographical groups of City of Austin BCP tracts:
 Barton Creek Greenbelt (East and West), Barton Creek Wilderness Park,
Friesenhahn;
 Bull Creek Greenbelt (Upper and Lower), Bull Creek District Park, Forest
Ridge, Jester, St. Edwards Park;
 Stillhouse Hollow Nature Preserve;
 Cortaña;
 Emma Long Metropolitan Park;
 Bohls Ranch, Reicher Ranch;
 Commons Ford Ranch Metropolitan Park; and,
 Double J & T, Sansom.
Proposed trail uses on these sites would be limited to hiking, biking, and trail
running as constrained by “grandfathered” uses and the BCP TMP Strategic
Vision;
Biking would be an experimental use only and should be accompanied by
appropriate monitoring for impacts to covered species and habitats; and
Hiking with dogs may be proposed to the BCCP Coordinating Committee and
may require a permit amendment.

Stakeholders also agreed to a sponsor proposal and Memorandum of Agreement
process and specific planning considerations that must be addressed when submitting
trail proposals. The BCP TMP process was drafted by the stakeholder group, including
both Permit Holder representatives, and presented to the Coordinating Committee on
November 28, 2008.

11

Currently, the BCP TMP applies only to BCP tracts owned by the City of Austin or BCP
Partners who choose to adopt this process. Any proposed plan under this process must
be approved by the Coordinating Committee and USFWS prior to implementation. Land
owned by other BCP partners and private permit holders who do not participate in that
process are not affected by the BCP TMP unless they so choose to adopt the process.
6.0
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7.0

EXHIBITS

7.1

EXHIBIT A. Public Access in the BCP by Site

“Grandfathered” tracts are shown in bold. Only tracts owned or managed by the City of
Austin, Travis County, and LCRA are listed below.
TYPE

PRIMARY MANAGEMENT
RESPONSIBILITY

Barton Creek
Greenbelt (East
and West)/
Wilderness Park/
Friesenhahn

park

Austin Parks and
Recreation Department
Operations*, Austin Water
Utility – Wildland
Conservation Division

Black-capped
Vireo Research
Area

preserve

Austin Water Utility –
Wildland Conservation
Division

UNIT

Bull Creek
Greenbelt (Upper
and Lower) and
Bull Creek
District Park

park

Bull Creek
Preserve (Forest
Ridge)

preserve

Austin Water Utility –
Wildland Conservation
Division

Bull Creek Unit
(Canyon Vista ,
Sam Hamilton
Memorial Reserve
East, Ribelin, and
Concordia)

preserve

Travis County Natural
Resources

Austin Parks and
Recreation Department
Operations*

TYPE OF PUBLIC ACCESS AND
USE
Grandfathered uses include
hiking, swimming, tubing,
mountain biking, rock climbing,
picnicking, and spelunking.
Redefined public access may be
proposed for hiking, hiking with
dogs on leash, running, and
experimental mountain biking as
provided for in the BCP Trail
Master Plan.
Approved educational/research
access, guided educational groups &
tours.
Grandfathered uses include
hiking on marked trails,
swimming, tubing, mountain
biking, and picnicking. Redefined
public access may be proposed
for hiking, hiking with dogs on
leash, running, and experimental
mountain biking as provided for in
the COA BCP Trail Master Plan.
Public uses that existed prior to the
BCP Trail Master Plan include hiking
from March through July by permit,
hiking without permit from August
through February, and guided
educational group tours. Redefined
public access may be proposed for
hiking, running, and experimental
mountain biking as provided for in
the BCP Trail Master Plan.
Approved educational/research
access, guided educational group
tours.

With in this chart, BCP eliminates some grandfathered uses that were guaranteed
by the 1996 contract...and curtails others. All this just based on their opinion.
No independent Stakeholder's appeal proses exist. Nor City/County government
13
could stop it.

TYPE

PRIMARY MANAGEMENT
RESPONSIBILITY

Commons Ford
Ranch
Metropolitan
Park/ BCP
portion

park/
preserve

Austin Parks and
Recreation Department
Operations*/Austin Water
Utility – Wildland
Conservation Division

Cortaña

preserve

Austin Water Utility –
Wildland Conservation
Division

Cow Fork/
Coldwater

preserve

Austin Water Utility –
Wildland Conservation
Division

Cypress Creek
Unit

preserve

Travis County Natural
Resources

preserve

Austin Water Utility –
Wildland Conservation
Division; Reicher also Parks
and Recreation Department

UNIT

Double
J&T/Reicher/
Bohls

TYPE OF PUBLIC ACCESS AND
USE
Grandfathered uses include
hiking and biking on marked trail.
Redefined public access may be
proposed for hiking, hiking with
dogs on leash, running, and
experimental mountain biking as
provided for in the BCP Trail
Master Plan.
Public uses that existed prior to the
BCP Trail Master Plan include
approved educational / research
access and guided educational
group tours. Redefined public
access may be proposed for hiking,
running, and experimental mountain
biking as provided for in the BCP
Trail Master Plan.
Approved educational/research
access, guided educational group
tours.
Travassa: Sec. 10a Conservation
Easement Agreement allows
restricted hiking for landowner’s
guests on approved trail.
Volente: Sec. 10a Permit will allow
restricted hiking for residents on
approved trail once development of
that site is complete
All Cypress Creek preserves:
approved educational/research
access, guided educational group
tours
Public uses that existed prior to the
BCP Trail Master Plan include
approved educational / research
access, guided educational group
tours. On Reicher: reservations of
facility may include unsupervised
hiking on marked trails near facilities
and outdoor education programs.
Redefined public access may be
proposed for hiking, running, and
experimental mountain biking as
provided for in the BCP Trail Master
Plan.

With in this chart, BCP eliminates some grandfathered uses that were guaranteed
by the 1996 contract...and curtails others. All this just basedon their opinion.
No independent Stakeholder's appeal proses exist. Nor City/County government
could stop it.
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PRIMARY MANAGEMENT
RESPONSIBILITY

Emma Long
Metropolitan
Park

park

Austin Parks and
Recreation Department
Operations*, Austin Water
Utility – Wildland
Conservation Division

Hamilton Pool
Preserve

preserve

Travis County Parks and
Natural Resources*

Ivanhoe/Beard
Trust

preserve

Austin Water Utility –
Wildland Conservation
Division

Jester

preserve

Austin Water Utility –
Wildland Conservation
Division

Jollyville Unit

preserve

Travis County Natural
Resources

Lime Creek

preserve

Austin Water Utility –
Wildland Conservation
Division

McGregor Tract

preserve

Lower Colorado River
Authority

Mt. Bonnell Park

park

Austin Parks and
Recreation Department
Operations*, Austin Water
Utility – Wildland
Conservation Division

Romberg
Preserve

preserve

Travis County Parks and
Natural Resources*

Sansom

preserve

Austin Water Utility –
Wildland Conservation
Division

TYPE OF PUBLIC ACCESS AND
USE
Grandfathered uses include
hiking on marked trails, mountain
biking, motorbikes during the
non-nesting season on specified
trail. Emma Long is the only tract
that allows hiking with dogs offleash. Redefined public access
may be proposed for hiking,
hiking with dogs, running, and
experimental mountain biking as
provided for in the COA BCP Trail
Master Plan.
Grandfathered uses include
hiking on marked trails,
swimming, picnicking, guided
tours, and fishing on river.
Approved educational/research
access, guided educational group
tours.
New public access may be planned
for hiking, running, and experimental
mountain biking as provided for in
the BCP Trail Master Plan.
Grandview Hills Sec. 10a
Conservation Easement Agreements
allow some activities in buffer areas
(Tier III Land Management Plans).
Other tracts: approved educational/
research access, guided educational
group tours.
Approved educational/research
access, guided educational group
tours.
Approved educational/research
access, guided educational group
tours.
Grandfathered uses include
hiking, viewing, picnicking, and
mountain-biking.
Approved educational/research
access, guided educational group
tours public access.
New public access may be planned
for hiking, running, and experimental
mountain biking as provided for in
the BCP Trail Master Plan.

With in this chart, BCP eliminates some grandfathered uses that were guaranteed
by the 1996 contract...and curtails others. All this just based on their opinion.
No independent Stakeholder's appeal proses exist. Nor City/County government
15
could stop it.

The grandfathered Archery Park is never mentioned in this book.
This also tries to trump grandfathered rights for the Motorcycles to ride year round.

TYPE

UNIT

PRIMARY MANAGEMENT
RESPONSIBILITY

St. Edwards
Park/ BCP
portion

park/
preserve

Austin Parks and
Recreation Department
Operations*/Austin Water
Utility – Wildland
Conservation Division

Senna Hills

preserve

Austin Water Utility –
Wildland Conservation
Division

South Lake Austin
Unit
(Medway tract)

preserve

Travis County Natural
Resources

Stillhouse
Hollow
(Spicewood
Springs)/ Barrow
Preserve

preserve

Austin Parks and
Recreation Department
Operations*, Austin Water
Utility – Wildland
Conservation Division

North Lake Austin
Unit
(Steiner Ranch
and Greenshores)

preserve

Travis County Natural
Resources

Ullrich Water
Treatment Plant

Austin
Water
Utility
Facility

Austin Water Utility

No access; secure facility for public
safety.

Upper Bull Creek
Tract

preserve

Austin Water Utility –
Wildland Conservation
Division;

Approved educational/research
access, guided educational group
tours.

Sam Hamilton
Memorial Reserve
West

preserve

Austin Water Utility=
Wildland Conservation
Division

West Cave
Preserve

preserve

Lower Colorado River
Authority

Wheless Tract

preserve

Lower Colorado River
Authority

TYPE OF PUBLIC ACCESS AND
USE
Public uses that existed prior to
the BCP Trail Master Plan include
hiking on marked trails and
mountain biking. Redefined
public access may be proposed
for hiking, hiking with dogs on
leash, running, and experimental
mountain biking as provided for in
the BCP Trail Master Plan.
Approved educational/research
access, guided educational group
tours.
Approved educational/research
access, guided educational group
tours public access.
Grandfathered uses include
hiking on marked trails and
mountain biking. Redefined
public access may be proposed
for hiking, hiking with dogs on
leash, running, and experimental
mountain biking as provided for in
the BCP Trail Master Plan.
Steiner Ranch Conservation
Easement (CE) allows Steiner
Ranch residents to hike on approved
trails. Dogs are permitted only if on
leashes.
Greenshores Sec. 10a permit allows
developer access.
Outside these approved areas:
approved educational/research
access, guided educational group
tours

Approved educational/research
access, guided educational group
tours.
Approved educational/research
access, guided educational group
tours.
Approved educational/research
access, guided educational group
tours.

With in this chart, BCP eliminates some grandfathered uses that were guaranteed
by the 1996 contract...and curtails others. All 16
this just based on their opinion.
No independent Stakeholder's appeal proses exist. Nor City/County government
could stop it.

These public uses existed prior to the BCP - not the
Trail Master Plan.

TYPE

UNIT

UNIT

TYPE

PRIMARY MANAGEMENT
RESPONSIBILITY

Wild Basin
Wilderness
Preserve

preserve

Travis County Natural
Resources /St. Edward’s
University

TYPE OF PUBLIC ACCESS AND
USE
Grandfathered uses include
hiking on marked trails. Also
approved educational/research
access, guided educational group
tours

* Austin Parks and Recreation Department Operations do not manage for endangered species; they
perform regular maintenance, i.e. mowing, trash pickup, and some trail management activities. Austin
Water Utility Wildland Conservation Division staff supporting the BCP program provides BCP Endangered
Species management activities. Additionally, Travis County Parks does not manage endangered species
or their habitats; Travis County Natural Resources collaborates with Parks on those jointly managed sites
to meet Permit requirements.
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Appendix B: November 28, 2007 Policy Statement

Policy Statement Supporting Public Access Trails on The Balcones Canyonlands Preserve
November 28, 2007
The Balcones Canyonlands Preserve Plan Coordinating Committee directs:
That public access trails, where consistent with the Balcones Canyonlands Preserve mission, shall
be permitted within the preserve land owned and managed by City of Austin or Travis County; and
That these trails shall be implemented using the standards (for trail design, permitting, construction,
operation and maintenance) established by COA Water Utility Wildlands Division or equivalent
standards set by the Travis County Transportation and Natural Resources Department in accord
with the requirements of the Balcones Canyonlands Conservation Plan; and
That public access may include any one or combination of the following recreational activities:
hiking, hiking with dogs, running, and mountain biking. The appropriate recreational activities from
the list above shall be determined on a tract-by-tract basis taking into consideration the season and
the risk of a taking as defined by the BCCP. That all public access that currently exists on Travis
County and City of Austin PARD/BCP “grandfathered” tracts shall continue; and
That City and County staff shall initiate, with public access stakeholder and user groups, the trail and
public access master plan process they’ve requested, with the master plan to be completed and
presented to the Coordinating Committee with suggested changes to the Land Management
Guidelines and/or the BCP Land Management Plans, by no later than one year from the effective
date of this resolution; and
That this master plan shall include trail and public access master plans for as many tracts within the
BCP as practicable for increased access beginning in 2009. Tracts for priority review shall include
the Canyon Vista, Forest Ridge and Emma Long tracts; and
Funding for acquisition of preserve habitat or species management within the preserve shall have
priority over funding for recreational access within the preserve.
That in the event of a conflict between this resolution and the rest of the Balcones Canyonlands
Land Management Plan, the remainder of this resolution shall continue in effect while the conflict is
resolved in accordance with the requirements of the Balcones Canyonlands Conservation Plan.
Approved by the BCCP Coordinating Committee November 28, 2007 on a motion from Chair Wynn,
second by Member Daugherty, carried 2/0.

Very Important. With this policy statement the BCCP CC board
reinforced the parks grandfathered status as they were in 2007.
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Appendix J: HCP Excerpt Providing for Uses Now Considered as Grandfathered
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This chart is very important because it is from the original contract signed by the City County and Feds. Any
document like the one on Public Access has to follow the original contract.
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Note: This table is excerpted in full from the 1996 HCP document. It describes all of the parkland within the USFWS
permit area as of 1996. The seven dual-purpose City of Austin BCP/PARD properties are included, and the table
documents activities on these properties at the time of the permit. Additional facilities and/or changes in use may have
occurred since the list was compiled.
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